artemesiablack
Americana Stories in a Musical Landscape
FOR CD & MUSIC REVIEW - NEW RELEASE!
Description: Americana Duo - Story Telling - Theatrical - Soundtracks
What happens when you give quiet introspective stories, to a loud extroverted
Musician? The 3rd Album titled Gravity by ArtemesiaBlack is an atmospheric
adventure to delight the senses.
ArtemesiaBlack’s Gravity album, of lush harmonies, experimental instrumentation,
moody and thoughtful stories explores human consciousness, and gives introspective
glances at both tranquil and turbulent moments of life. A true story of opposites
attracting, their music weaves together diverse experiences into a tapestry of
both delicacy and strength. The perfect fabric for anti-mainstream misfits to wrap
themselves in. Gravity is for contemplation and immersion and to keep at bay, for a
moment, the noisy outside world.
ArtemesiaBlack is a husband and wife duo Sabine and Kenny Schick. Their hearts
joined from opposite sides of the world, Australia (Sabine) and USA (Kenny Schick)
and now together based in Nashville, TN.
“Each song emotes so perfectly with it’s pristine harmonies and exquisite
instrumentation. Ethereal, deep and lyrically wise without an ounce of triteness.
This album is a true masterpiece!” Richard Adoradio - Hawaii
“Oh my goodness, Kenny & Sabine! You two have surpassed all my expectations
and have produced one of the most beautiful albums I’ve heard in a long time…
Seriously. Lisa Weitzmann - Bay Area California

gravity
oh no
drive
Before I met You
devil’s in the details
mercy
stars
goodbye
dawg
love is slow motion
winter

“We absolutely heard a very similar spirit! … personal / unique music that does not
long for certain *cliches / sounds / scenes* .. but a direct output from the heart …
real .. what I call *music*! Lord Litter - German DJ
“There is a lovely, gentle haunting in them that echoes in me and compels me to
return to them time and again.” Linda Dunjey - Western Australia
“10/10 Their self titled new CD has taken me by surprise and stolen my heart.”
Don Sechelski Muses Muse
Members:
Sabine Heusler-Schick - Song Writer, Vocals, Acoustic Guitar, Banjouke, Graphic Designer
Kenny Schick - Producer, Orchestrator, Multi-Instrumentalist & Vocals, Recording & Mixing
Engineer, Mastering, Photographer
Links:
Bandcamp: https://artemesiablack.bandcamp.com/album/gravity
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/album/2zImhcjr0BVDbPK6fNG5Ah

website: artemesiablack.com
email: sabine@b3pmusic.com
mobile: 650-526-8430

Applemusic: https://music.apple.com/us/album/gravity/1450320904

epk: http://artemesiablack.com/epk/

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9R9vWpMXfKycPxjWPUnyMg
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